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THE ETERNAL DAGGER 

INTRODUCTION 
The Eternal Dagger is a fantasy adven
ture game that closely follows the Wiz
ard's Crown adventure With the defeat 
or Tarmon and the recovery or the 
Empero(s Crown. Arghan began ro re
build Dreams or peace and prosperity 
were shattered however by the sudden 
attacks or groups or undead and demons 
that seemed ro appear from nowhere 

Fearing a new evil. Kaitar led a new 
Wizards Fellowship m seeking the 
source of the attacks After great striving 
and costly failure, the Fellowship suc
ceeded m contacting a wizard from the 
Middle World who offered a fearsome 
warning Arghan is about ro become the 
beachhead for an invasion. an invasion 
that wil I suck the life from the land and 
leave 1t a bleached and empty shell or 
nothingness 

Ssur. the Middle World wizard. rs the 
last or his kind His world was taken 
unaware by the invaders and hrs fellow
sh1p Jost m the surprise assault With a 
few hardy souls. Ssur rs fighting a 
running battle against the invaders 

Hrs warning rs clear If the invaders 
gain undisputed control or Ssur s world. 
Arghan will be next The evil attacks 
Arghan has suffered so far have come 
from small scouting parties - armies 
are slated to follow 

If Arghan is to avoid the fate or 
Ssurs world, it must buy ume to pre
pare And the price for that time. 
Tarmon s Fellowsh1p has concluded. 
must be paid with the blood or its 
heroes 

Ssur and the Fellowship together 
are able to open a tiny gate through 
which a small number of adventurers 
may pass from Arghan to the Middle 
World Once there. they must hold back 
the invaders for as long as possible lor. 
impossibly, defeat them) 

Only eight adventurers maybe main
tained m the other world To pass 
through the gate, they must leave behind 

all or their possessions No weapons. 
armor or other items can make the 
1ourney Only l1ving1or undeadl entitles 
can cross 

Those who would cross are given 
one more warning The Middle World is 
different Its natural Jaws are different 
Th in gs don t work there as they work in 

Arghan The travelers will have much to 
learn and ro unlearn before they can 
fulfill their quest 

SSur's Tale 
Ssur s tower rs on an island that has 
been overrun by the undead armies of 
the Necromancer The island fell after a 
special weapon. a Holy Morningstar. 
was stolen from the temple in Green bay 
If you can recover the morningstar from 
the dragon who took 11. you will have a 
much better chance of defeating the 
Necromancer and his legions 

The Necromancer has drained the 
life from the island and turned its 
people into undead monsters If he 1s 
slain. Ssursays. the island will regain its 
life force and return to its former glory 

The dragon can be found hunting in 
a large area that centers around a wood 
in the southeast section or the island A 
rebel band that operates north of the 
mountains has been given a Dragon
Slaying Sword Ssur recommends that 
you build up your group's power ask 
the rebels for the sword and then go 
after the dragon 

The Necromancer is headquartered 
on a smal I island off the northwest 
coast His forces always appear in the 
northwest section or the island How 
the Necromancer and his forces cross 
between the islands 1s a mystery 

When Greenbay fell. commun1ca
t1on with the rest of Middle World was 
lost What is happening in other parts or 
the world 1s not known to Ssur 

The islands only temple was located 
in Greenbay Ssur does not know if 1t 
continues ro function 

PLAY OPTIONS 
You have three options at the start or the 
game The first is to take the eight char
acters who have been pregenerated and 
play with them The second is to generate 
new characters The third 1s to transfer 
characters from the Wizards Crown 
game !characters which have completed 
the Wizard's Crown adventure will gener
ally be more powerful than the pre
generated or newly gener ated characters! 
To transfer characters from Wizard's 
Crown to The Eternal Dagger use the 
IUITILITIES function as explained below 

NOTE If yo11 are transferring cltaracters w1ho 
ha1•e <uccessfulty completely Wi:ard's Crown. we 
recommend ynu set tire Play D1{frculty to I 

GETTING STARTED 
A. MAKING THE PLAY DISKS 
The first step 1s ro create the disks you will 
use to actually play the game To do this 
boot thed1sk that came with thegameJthis 
procedure rs explained in Semon B belowJ 

A screen will appear that gives you 
several options If you are using two disk 
drives. press the D key After pressing the 
key or 1f you are using only one drive. press 
the C key to create disks for play 

To create the Play Disks. you need to 
have blank. writable I not wme protected! 
disks ready before you begin the Create 
procedure 

After you select the Create option. you 
will see a screen that gives directions 
on how to make the game disks Follow 
these instructions carefully When told 
to insert the GAME DISK I FRONT or BACK! 
insert the disk that came in The Eternal 
Dagger box 

It may take some time to create the 
disks You should make an extra copy of the 
first Play Disk and use rt to periodically 
backup your game 

B. LOADING THE GAME 

Apple II+ lie. lie Boot The Eternal Dagger 
Game Disk. NOTE You must play the game 
with the CAPS LOCK key set to on 
Commodore 64 Boot The Eternal Dagger 
Game Disk. l'fpe LOAD" • .8 and press 
<RETURN> When the message READY' 

appears on the screen. type RUN and press 
<RETURN> 

Commodore 128 Put the system into C64 
mode !hold down the Commodore key 
when you turn on the system! and load as 
per the Commodore64 instructions above 
Atari 18-Bit machinesJ Remove any cart
ridges from your Atari Insert the front side 
or the Game Disk imo Drive #I and boot 
the disk If you own an Atari 800XL. you 
must hold down the OPTION key until 
booting 1s complete 

Note Like tire Apple tlte Nari supports two 
drives 

IBM Make a copy or the Game Disk using 
the COPY • • command This will be the 
only disk needed ro play the game You will 
have no Disk I Disk 2. etc and you may 
ignore references to those disks elsewhere 
in these rules To boot the game. load a 
DOS version 2 0 or h1ghet into your system 
and boot your Play Disk by inserting it into 
your disk drive and entering ED You will 
only need to use the Game Disk !the one 
that came in the box with the game) to 
make more Play Disks for back-up pur
poses or to Reset the Dungeons 

Refer to the data card that came in the 
game box for loading and other instruc
tions for other computer systems 

C. CONTROLLING TH E GAME 
The game is controlled through the key
board Numeric keys are used to move your 
party through the Outdoors and Dungeons 
and to move individual characters and 
direct spells during Combat 

Letter keys are used to give the game 
special commands In most instances. those 
commands which can be given are listed 
on the screen The command letters are 
listed inside parentheses II at the bottom 
of a display To choose an option. press the 
letter for that option that 1s m parentheses 
II EXAMPLES When in the Outdoors. the option 
IMJAKE CAMP is given To go 11110 Camp mode, 
press the M key llhe letter that was 111 the paren
theses! When in Combat, press the z key to dodge 
IZ rs one of the letter commands inside tne 
parentheses) 

D. OPENING M ENU 
After the game is booted. the Opening 



Menu will appear It gives players the 
following choices 

1PllAY OIHICUlh I 1 ) 4 S 
HAFIO EASY 

1t l~EAH DISKS fQR Pl ,t,y 

IDIRIVES I '] 

•'> l llUND ON OFf 

1u1Tll•f1fS 

PRESS SPACE BAR TO PLAY THE GAME 

Play Difficulty is initially set at 3 which 
is middle difficu lty. To change this setting. 
press the P key until the desired difficulty 
level is reached (I is the hardest level and 5 
is the easiest) 

Press the C key to Create Disks For Play 
and make the game play disks as explained 
above. NOTE, In order lo backup your game. 
make an extra copy of Disk I Periodically save the 
game by going into camp (Ml. replacing your 
normal Play Disk with your Backup disk. and 
saving the game (Tell Your Deeds). ,After doing this. 
replace the Backup disk with the normal Play Disk 
and continue play 

Drives refers to the number of disk 
drives your computer system uses The 
game is set for a one disk drive system If 
you are using a two disk drive system. press 
D once (EXCEPTION: Commodore systems) 

Sounds are set to on To turn the 
sounds off. press the S key once While 
playing the game. CONTROL S may be 
used to toggle the sound off and on 

Utilities are used to transfer characters 
from Wizard's Crown and to reset the 
Dungeon levels 

To Reset the Dungeons, press the U key 
and then follow the instructions as they 
appear on the screen. 

Resetting Dungeons will permit you to 
recover from otherwise fatal mistakes such 
as dropping. selling. or otherwise losing 
items necessary for you to win the game If 
you alienate characters or groups whose 
cooperation is requ ired for you to wi n. you 
may have to reset the Dungeons. 

Resett ing the Dungeons will require 
you to do a certain amount of replay, but 
th is is genera lly more acceptable than 
starting the whole game over again which 
is your other option in these situations 

IMPORTANT - NEYER reset the Dun
geons if you last saved the game (Told Your 
Deeds) while your party was in a Dungeon 
Before resetting the Dungeons. make sure 

your party is saved in an Outdoor camp 

E. TRANSFERRING FROM 
WIZARD'S CROWN 

To transfer a party from Wizard's Crown. 
you wil I need to have the Came Disk and 
Disk I from both Wizard's Crown and The 
Eternal Dagger Press the U key and follow 
the instructions as they appear on the 
screen to make the transfer 

When transferring, you must transport 
an entire party at once If you already have 
characters in The Eternal Dagger. they will 
be replaced by the transferred characters if 
they have the same letter designation 
EXAMPLE If you transfer in a party of four 
members IA- DI. this party will replace characters 
A - D on your Eternal Dagger disk Characters 
E - H would be unaffected by this transfer 

F. QUICK START 

After making your Play D1sk(s) and booting 
the game. you will find yourself in Ssur's 
Tower The first screen lists eight adven
turers whom you may use to play the game. 
You may also create new adventurers If 
you have adventurers from the Wizard's 
Crown game. you may transfer them to The 
Eterna I Dagger 

You may never have more than eight 
adventurers in the game at a time. Of these 
eight. no more than three can be Sorcerers 
and no more than three can be Priests 
(EXCEPTION When transferring characters over 
from Wizard's Crown. the entire party may be 
transferred. regardless of the number of Priests or 
Sorcerers) Before you can create a new 
character. you will have to eliminate one of 
the pre-existing adventurers 

To create a new adventurer. press the 
S key to eliminate an existing adventurer 
and then fol low the directions as they 
appear on the screen Then press the G key 
and follow the directions as they appear 

After your group is ready, press the 
X key to exit into the Middle World (we 
recommend you first press the I key to 
inspect your party before you actually 
begin play) 

The bottom of your screen will list your 
play options To choose an option. press 
the letter that appears in the parentheses 

When one or mo re items or options appear 
in the middle of the screen. use the arrow 
keys I< or > I to h1ghl1ght the one you want 
before pressing the option letter key 

If some disaster should befall your 
party. pull the disk without saving the 
game and restart from your last save. You 
may have to do thi s often For th is reason. 
we recommend that you save the game 
!Tell Your Deedsl often 

For a more detailed explanation of 
game mechanics and adventurer abilities. 
refer to the appropriate section of the 
Detailed Rules Add1uonal play hints and 
background informaqon are found 1n the 
other booklet that came in your game box 

CREATING AN ADVENTURER 

Adventurers can only be created in Ssur's 
Tower This 1s the Wizard's Tower on the 
first island in which the game begin5 

The first step in creaung a new adven
turer is to send an old one home To do 
this. press the S key The message "'SEND 
WHO HOME IA-HJ? will appear on the 
screen Press the letter of the adventurer 
you want to eliminate I adventurers who are 
sent home are gone for goodl 

The message DO YOU REALLY WANT 
TO SEND !name of adventurer! HOME 
IV NI' · will appear If the adventurer named 
is the one you want to send home. press Y 
If not. press N 

When you press Y you will see the first 
screen again. but the adventurer you sent 
home will not be listed on 1t 11f that 
adventw er 1s listed. something went wrong} 
To create a new adventurer. press the G key 

The message WHAT IS THE NAME OF 
THE ADVENTURER' will appear on the 
screen Type 1n the name you have chosen 
for the new adventurer and press the 

Return key 
You now see a screen with the adven

turer's starting attnbutes set to their mini
mum numbers You have 58 points to 
spend to buy these attributes up 

Use the ADIUST CURSOR keys to high
light the attribute you want to buy up or 
subtract from 

To add points to an attribute. use the 
A key To subtract points from an attribute, 
use the S key (attributes may not be 
brought below their starting value) 
lnteUlgence: This attribute starts at 0. 
Intelligence is raised by selecting a PRO
FESSION. which costs points, rather than 
by directly spending points on it The poi nt 
costs for professions are. Sorcerer. 14: 
Pnest. 4. Fighter. 3. Ranger, 2. and Thief. O 
The points for selecting multiple Profes
sions for an adventurer are not fixed and 
will vary with the particular combination 
When selecting multiple Professions. watch 
the screen for the costs 

Please note that while the cost for Thief 
adventurers may make them seem attrac
tive. an adventurer who is only a Thief is 
virtually worthless 
Strength: Th is attribute starts at 5 For 
every four points of Strength above 16, I is 
added to the maximum damage an adven
turer can do in a physical attack. 

Strength determines the ability to force 
locks. the rate of recovery from wounds, 
the rate of Power recovery for Sorcerers. 
what types of armor an adventurer can 
wear. and partly determines what types 
of weapons an adventurer can use. For 
a beginning adventurer. 16 is the highest 
recommended strength (and this for fighter 
characters! Refer to the Tables of Weap
ons and of Armor for minimum Strength 
requirements 



Strength will increase by one for every 
point spent on it We recommend your 
adventurers start with a minimum Strength 
of9 

Dexterity: This attribute starts at 5 Dex
terity determines how many actions an 
adventurer can perform in a given period of 
time In combat. for example. an adven
turer with a Dexterity of 40 will have twice 
the opportunities to attack as an adventurer 
with a dexterity of 20 

Dexterity will increase by one for every 
point spent on 1t We recommend your 
adventurers start with a minimum Dexterity 
of20 

Ufe: This attribute starts at 25 Life deter
mines how much damage an adventurer 
can sustain before dying (or becoming 
unconscious) The higher the Life. the 
greater an adventurer's ability to withstand 
punishment 

Life wil I increase by five for every po mt 
spent on it. We recommend your adven
turers start with a minimum Life of 55 
Characters with a Life of over I 00 have less 
of a chance of going unconscious and less 
of a chance that injuries will Subtract from 
their skill levels 

Profession: Profession determines the 
types of skills an adventurer may possess 
Each Profession requires a minimum intel
ligence. When a Profession is selected for 
an adventurer, his intelligence will go up 
and (except for the Thief only Profession! 
POINTS TO SPEND will go down 

An asterisk • will appear next to the 
profession you have selected for your 
adventurer NOTE It is possible for adventurm 
to have more than one Profession 

In forming a party. we recommend that 
you have at least two Sorcerers. three 
Priests. one Thief. and one Ranger When 
transferring a party from Wizard's Crown. 
keep in mind that magic is much more 
powerful in Middle World than it was in 
Arghan If your party does not have two 
Sorcerers. we recommend you send one or 
more old party members home and gate m 
one or more Sorcerers To create a well
ba lanced party. it will be necessary to give 
some adventurers more than one Profes
sion The pregenerated party that we pro-

vide you \which we think is balanced). has 
three Fighters. two Fighter-Priests !Paladini. 
one Fighter-Thief. one Sorcerer-Ranger. 
and one Sorcerer-Priest-Ranger 1Dru1dl 
NOTE The Ranger Profession is the least expen
sive way, in terms of points. to give an adventurer 
some fighting ability 

flJulpplng a Character 
If you select a Fighter or Ranger profession. 
you will see a screen which lists a number 
of weapons and asks "WHICH IS YOUR 
PRIMARY WEAPON?" The weapons listed 
are all of those which your Strength and 
Professionlsl perm it 

To select a weapon. type the letter that 
appears 1ust before it Your adventurer will 
be equipped with the weapon you chose 
and receive a skill bonus for it Some of the 
weapons require two hands to use If you 
choose a two-handed weapon. you will not 
be given a shield Refer to the Tables of 
Armor and Weapons to find which weapons 
require two hands 

All adventurers will also be provided 
with the best. nonmagical armor their 
strength permits them to use NOTE NI of 
tl1e maa1cal items fwd been turned over lo tf1e rebels 

WEAPONS 
There are eight different types of weapons 
plus shields land counting Close Combat 
as a weapon typel To use a weapon 
effectively, a character must have some 
skill with the weapon type Refer to the 
Weapon Table for the minimum strength 
required to use a weapon and maximum 
physical damage each normal weapon 
can do 

The main weapon skills are 
aose Combat This covers unarmed com
bat. which does Bash damage. and the use 
of Daggers. which do Thrust damage. 

Sword. The types of swords include Short
sword. Scimitar. Broadsword. Longsword. 
Claymore'. and Greatsword' Swords do 
Cut damage 

Axe. The three types of axes are Hand Axe. 
Battle Axe. and Great Axe' Axes do Cut 
damage and have the ability to break 
shields if the damage they do exceeds the 
defense value of the shield 

•Weapons identified by an asterisk require two hands 

Mace. The mace skill governs the use of 
the Crowbar· Mace Morningstar Staff·. and 
Maul" These weapons do Bash damage 

Flails. Flails are flexible weapons with the 
ability to wrap around sh ields For this 
reason. flails are able to ignore shields 
when they attack The two types of this 
weapon are Flail and Large Flail " rlails do 
Bash damage 

Spears. Spears are long weapons capable 
of attacking enemy characters up to two 
~quarc; away and reaching over the heads 
Llt friends and enemies The two types of 
spear are Spear a~d I leavy Spear• Spears 
do Th1ust damage 

• • • 
• • • • • 
• • /\ • • 

The spear ( /\) facing up may attack any 
square with a dot m 11 

Bows. Bows are missile weapons with 
unlimited range capable of attacking any 
enemy the bowman can see and 1s facing If 
a bow 1s not readied at the beginning of 
combat. 1t must be loaded ILi before it can 
be used Bows do Thrust damage The two 
types of bows are Shortbow • and Long
bow· When using a bow. a character wi II 
defend 1n hand-to-hand and missile com
bat with his Close Combat skill 

Crossbow. These are missile weapons with 
unlimited range capable of attacking any 
enemy character the crossbowman can see 
and is facing Each time a crossbow fires. it 
must be loaded ILi before it can fire again 
The two types of crossbows are Light 
Crossbow' and Heavy Crossbow• Cross
bows do Thrust damage When using a 
crossbow. a character will defend in hand
to-hand and missile combat with his Close 
Combat skill 

Thrown Weapons. These are weapons 
which may be used for either hand-to-hand 
lmeleel combat or as missile weapons 
Thrown weapons are lavelins. which do 
Thrust damage. and Hammers. which do 
Bash damage When a weapon is thrown. it 
will not be recovered until after the con
clusion of combat An exception to this are 
the Dwarven Hammers which return to 
their owner each time they are thrown 

Shields. These do not do damage They 
make 1t harder for an opponent to hit you 
Shields add to the armor defense of the 
cha racter using them for physical attacks 
which come through a shielded side I front 
and left sidesl The two types of shield are 
Buckler and Shield 

Certain weapons will do an additional 
magic attack There are 

Flaming. Deliver Flame-Based attacks 

Cold. Del 1ver Cold-Based attacks 
Storm. Deliver Storm· Based attacks (elec-
1ricall 
Life Draining. Deliver Life Dram-Based 
attacks 
Holy. Deliver Holy attacks 

lransferrlng. Takes damage done to an 
opponent and uses 1t to cure the attacker's 
in1uries or increase his life force 
Slaying. The specified v1ct1m has no defense 
vs attacks by these weapons !EXAMPLE 
Gob/ms lw1•e no defense vs Goblin Slaying 
weapons) In addition. the weapons will do 
three times normal damage to the specified 
victim 
Venomous. In addition to normal damage. 
this weapon will poison the defender 

Paralyzing. When this weapon does dam
age. there 1s a I in 4 chance that it will also 
paralyze the defender 

It 1s generally more effective to use weapons 
which do both a physical attack and a 
magical attack than i< is to use a weapon 
which does a higher physical attack only 

ARMOR 
There are 7 basic armor types in the game. 
These are Leather Cu1rbolli. Ring. Brigan
dine. Cham. Scale. and Plate Refer to the 
Armor table for the defensive values and 
minimum strength required for each Cer-
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WEAPON TABLE 

MIN MIN 
WEAPON DAM TYPE STR HANDS EPSKILL WEAPON DAM TYPE STA HANDS EPSKILL 

Fist STR 4 B J cc S1afl B J Mdce 

Dagger T J cc Maul II B IJ 3 Mace 

Rap1e1 4 Sword Flail 8 B 12 0 Flail 

Short sword T 4 Sword Large Flail 12 B iJ 0 Fld1I 

Scimitar c 10 4 Sword Spear 8 T 10 ~ Spcdr 

Broadsword 7 c 12 4 Sword Heavy Spedr 10 T 8 4 Spedr 

Longsword 10 c 16 4 Sword lavelm 6 T 10 4 Thrown 
Claymore 12 c 12 4 Sword Hammer B 10 4 Thrown 

Greatsword 14 c II 4 Sword Dwarven Hammer B 10 4 Thrown 

Hand /V.e 7 c 8 6 tv.e Short bow 8 I !low 

Baule Axe c 12 o tv.e Longbow 10 12 I !low 

Grea1 A:J.e iJ c n 6 tv.e Light Crossbow II 10 3 Cto~!i.bow 
Crowbar 7 B 10 3 Mace Heavy Cr<hsbow II T 16 J Cr0~!:tboW 

Mace B 10 J Mace Buckler 4A 6 4 Shield 

Mormngstar B 16 J Mace Slue Id 6A 10 4 Shield 

DAM = Damage Ratmg ·shields do not do damage SKILL = Skill required to use weapon 

TYPE= Damage Type ITIHRUST ICIUT IBIASH Ai> cc Close Combat 
the bas1c defense rarmg of the shield type 

NOTE For rad1 plus I+! a 1o1·taPo11 1s tndtattlrJ us dumaqr 
MIN STR Mm1mum strength required to use 

talrnq 1s 1mrrastd blJ 2 
HANDS Number of hands required to use 

EP = Basic Experience Pomts Cost to improve skill 
NOTE For ta{h plus l+I a shr1•/d 1s tttlh~nftd us drltnst 

STR = Characters strength 
raw1g I AJ 1s mcrrased b1J J 

ARMOR DEFENSE RATINGS 

Alt.MOR BASH OJT TH RUST 

Leather 

Cu1rboll1 

Rmg 

Bngandme 

Cham 10 
Seate 10 
Plate 12 
Remforcmg +JO 
Dwarven +JO 
Elven +JO 
Wizards 

Flame Proof 

Cold Proof 

Storm Proof 

Drain Proof 

MIN STR = Mm1mum strength required to use armor type 

• = Normal ratmg for regular armor type and a mm1mum 
of 2 for magical defenses 
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LIFE MIN 
Fl.AME COLD STORM DRAIN STA 

+JO 
+JO 

12 
II 

10 

+JO +JO +JO 

+JO 
+JO 

+JO 

NOTE For tad1 plus +I the drmor or nem 1s 

enchanted its delense ra11ng5 mcreai;e by l 

tain types of items confer special armor 
benefits as explained in the table 

Armor provides a defense rating against 
a number of types of attacks Some items. 
when readied. also provide defensive 
advantages Where more than one item or 
armor provides a defensive rating. only the 
highest rating will be counting These 
ratings are not cumu lative An exception to 
this are the Defense Potions whose defen
sive benefits are added to a character's 
normal defense ratings NOTE The benefits 
from tl1ese potions only last for one battfe When 
more than one potion is used. onfy the highest 
defensive rating will be counted Potion advantages 
are not cumufative among themselves 

ITEMS 
A number of different items appear in the 
game Some of these will enable their user 
to cast a spell. enhance a skill or ability. or 
receive an increased defense against one 
or more types of attacks In order to receive 
any benefit from an item. that item must be 
readied Characters will only benefit from 
items which increase a skill or ability if they 
have that ski ll or ability in some form 

Character Appearance 
You will be shown a screen on which a 
number of different adventurer forms are 
displayed Using the keys identified at the 
bottom of the screen. you are to move the 
cursor to silhouette the form you want to 
represent your adventurer and press the 
S key 

Adventurer Skills 
After you choose an adventurer form, you 
are shown a screen which gives your adven
turer·s starting skill and ability ratings You 
have 250 Experience Points which you may 
spend to improve these skills and abilities 
(refer to the Experience Cost Tablel The 
meaning of each skill and ability is ex
plained under The Professions section of 
this rule book. To improve a skill. highlight 
1t by using the keys as indicated at the 
bottom of the screen and then press the 
S key until the ski ll reaches the desired 
level or you run out of Experience Points 
to spend 

Note that you may also use Experience 
Points to buy up your adventurer's attri
butes One point of Strength or Dexterity 
costs 100 Experience Points Five points of 
Life cost 100 Experience Points NOTE Ex
perience Po111ts will be earned from combat and 
may be used to buy up attributes. skifls. and abil
ities when in camp 

Tlie Professions 
Each Profession has different skil ls and 
abilities These are explained below. An 
adventurer with more than one Profession 
will have the ski lls and abilities of all his 
Professions 

The ski I Is of Close Combat and Scan are 
common to all Professions Close Combat 
is an adventurer·s ability in unarmed com
bat (this includes use of a dagger) When an 
adventurer armed with a bow or crossbow 
is attacked by hand-to-hand or missile 
combat. he will defend with his Close 
Combat skill Scan is the ability to spot an 
enemy who is hidden or sneaking. Scan 
is also used by the Pointman to spot 
ambushes. 

Sorcere~ Sorcerers have the unique abi I ity 
of Power and the unique skills of Alchemy 
and Cast Spell 

POWER is required for casting spells. 
Each time a Sorcerer attempts to cast a 
spell. he must pay a Power cost (these 
costs are listed in the Spell Table). The 
amount of Power a Sorcerer currently can 
have is his Maximum Power The amount of 
Power a Sorcerer actually does have is his 
Current Power The Current Power rating 
drops as Power is used and goes up as 
Power is regained through Rest. NOTE: 
Parties onfy rest in the inn. in the Outdoors when 
the R key is pressed, or when they automatically 
make camp at night Parties can never rest in 
Dungeons 

Maximum Power only increases when 
Experience Points are used to purchase 
Power 

ALCHEMY is the skill to create magic 
potions These potions have the same 
affects as the magic spells of the same 
name. In addition to potions which dupli
cate the affects of normal spells. two 
additional potions may be created. Potions 
of Regenerat ion will eliminate all damage 
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to an adventurer and restore his life force 
ibut will not raise dead! Potions of Defense 
give protection against weapon and magic 
attack. 

Potions are created in the Alchemists 
Lab in a town 

CAST SPELL is a Sorcerer's magic skill 
The higher the skill. the more powerful the 
spells a Sorcerer may cast. the less I ikely 
his spells will be miscast. and the more 
spells he can cast during a turn 
Priest: Priests have the unique abilities of 
Karma. Luck. and Turn Undead and the 
unique skills of lTeat Poison and Treat 
Disease. They share with Rangers the skill 
of First Aid 

KARMA is the priestly equivalent of 
Power It costs Karma to pray for healing. 
food. or to bless a party Maximum Karma 
shows the highest amount of Karma to 
which an adventurer 1s currently entitled 
Current Karma shows the amount of Karma 
an adventurer currently has The Current 
Karma level is decreased by praying for 
healing. food. and blessings It is increased 
by praying in temples Maximum Karma 
may only be increased by spending Experi
ence Points 

LUCK provides a special protection 
against physical attacks In combat. any 
opponent who physically attacks a Priest 
!this excludes magical attacks) has a 
greater chance of missing than if he attacked 
a non-priest The higher the Luck rating. 
the greater the chance an enemy's attack 
will miss. Effective Luck may never exceed 
Current Karma (excluding magical bonusesl 
In no event (Blesses and magical bonuses 
included) will effective Luck ever exceed 200 

TURN UNDEAD is a special ability A 
successful turn will dissolve undead mon
sters !skeletons. ghosts. spirits. ghouls. 
zombies. etc) into nothing The higher the 
Turn Un dead number. the better the chance 
to turn However. the effective Turn Undead 
will never be higher than the Current 
Karma rating (exclud ing magical bonuses! 
Using the Turn Undead ability will alsog1ve 
the Priest additional protection against 
attacks by undead monsters 

TREAT POISON is a skil l that enables 
the Priest to unpoison an adventurer The 
higherthe skill level. thegreaterthechance 
of unpoisoning NOTE Advenlurers who are 
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not unpoisoned will suffer add11ional damage and 
may die 

TREAT DISEASE IS a skill that permits 
the Priest to cu re adventurers who are 
diseased Adventurers who are diseased 
will not recover from Fatigue They will not 
heal wounds through Rest The higher the 
skill level. the greater the chance of curing 
Some diseases are cured only through Rest 

FIRST AID IS a skill that permits the 
binding of normal wounds and the stop
ping of minor bleeding through the use of 
bandages Priests and Rangers both have 
this skill 
F1ghter: Fighters have the unique ability of 
Awareness and skill with shields and all 
weapon types They share the skills of 
Spear and Bow with Rangers 

AWARENESS is an ability that permits 
Fighters to sense the presence of a nearby 
enemy or to detect the direction from 
which an attack came It permits Fighters to 
remain aware of what is happening around 
them while they are fighting This permits 
Fighters to operate with their full defensive 
capabilities even when being attacked by 
more than one opponent at a time Non
fighters suffer a defensive penalty when 
sub1ected to multiple attacks 

SHIELD is a skill which permits the 
Fighter to use a shield as an aid in combat 
When using a shield. the Fighter gains 
protection against physical attacks which 
come through the shielded sides It also 
adds to the fighter's basic defense for 
attacks which come through the shielded 
sides Jfront and leftJ 

SWORD. AXE. SPEAR. MACE FLAIL. 
BOW CROSSBOW and THROWN WE.APON 
are weapon skills The higher the skill 
number. the greater the chance of hitting 
an opponent when attacking with a weapon 
from the skill class Daggers. Swords. Axes. 
Maces. Flails. and Spears are hand-to-hand 
combat weapons 

Axes have the abil 1ty to break shields 
under some circumstances Flail attacks 
ignore shields The Spear is a ranged hand
to-hand combat weapon (can attack from 
two spaces awayl 

Bows and Crossbows are missile weap
ons which may be used to attack from a 
distance Thrown Weapons can be used for 
either hand-to-hand combat or missile 

attacks 
Fighters share with Rangers the skills of 

Spear and Bow 
Ranger: Rangers have the unique skills of 
Hunt and Track They share with fighters 
the skills of Spear and Bow They share with 
Thieves the skill of Stealth They share with 
Priests the skill of First Aid 

SKILLS & ABILITIES 

SKILL QASS Ill EP Ill CAINDI 

Close Combd1 All 1 ·H I 4 I 2 I 

Sword 

Axe f 

Spear F. R 

Mace 
Flad 

Thrown 

Bow F R 

Cro~sbow 

Shield 

Comba1 Awarenes~ 

Scan ALL 

Steahh R. T 

Hunt R 

Track R 

Fir:.t Aid R. p 

Search 

Disarm Trdp T 

Pick Lock T 

Treat Poison 

Treat Disease p 

Turn Undead p 

Alchemy s 
Luck 
Cast Spell s 
Karma p 

Power s 

111 Cla~s md1tates which Profes~1ons possess the 
skill or abd11y F = Fighter R = Ranger T Thief 
P = Priest S = Sorcerer 
121 EP md1cates the amount of Experience ?cunts 
required to improve the skill or ability 
rll GAIN Each time you spend Expenence Points to 
mcrease a sk1P or abduy the skill or ability increases 
by a random amount 1unul 1t ieaches 2001 Up to 
100. the increase 1s I - 8 points Between 100 and 
150 the Increase 1s I - 4 points Between 150 and 
200 the 1ncrea~e 1s I - 2 points. Between 200 and 
250 the 1nuease ts only I paint Over 250 the 
mcrea~ 1s. I point and the Expeoence Pomt costs 
are double 

HUNT is the sk ill of finding food in the 
wilderness The higher the skill. the greater 
the chance of a successful hunt 

TRACK is the ability to find and follow 
the signs that indicate the passage of other 
creatures A high tracking skill will enable 
the Ranger to track a monster group back to 
its lair and recover more treasure The 
higher the tracking skill. the more treasure 
a party will find 

STEALTH is the skill of moving without 
being observed The higher the st ea I th. the 
greater the chance of successful sneaking. 
A Pointman with a high Stealth has a better 
chance of spotti ng an enemy before the 
enemy spots the party 
Thief: Thieves have the unique skills of 
Search. Disarm Trap, and Pick Lock. They 
share with Rangers the skill of Stealth 

SEARCH is the skill of finding hidden 
ob1ects. secret doors. traps, etc: The higher 
the skill. the greater the chance of finding 
hidden things and loot on enemy bodies. 

DISARM TRAP 1s the skill of rendering a 
trap harmless without being harmed in the 
process The higher the skill. the better the 
chance of successfully disarming a trap 

PICK LOCK is the skill of opening locks 
without the benefit of a key The higher the 
skill. the greater the chance a lock can be 
opened NOTE. To pick a lock. lock picks must be 
readied 

Thieves share with Rangers the skill of 
stealth Because of their unique skills, 
Th ieves make the best Active characters in 
Dungeons With Rangers. they make the 
best Pointmen 

Tlie Pointman 
The Po1ntman 1s the adventurer chosen to 
lead the party in the Outdoors When 
moving Outdoors. the chances of your 
group being ambushed or ambushing 
depends on the skill of your Pomtman To 
select a Pointman. use the P key when in 
Camp or the Wizard's Tower You will also 
have to select how far in front of the party 
you want the Pomtman to lead. The fu rther 
out you place the Pointman. the smaller 
the chance that your party will be am
bushed. but the further the Pointman will be 
caught from the group if you are ambushed 
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MAGIC 
Magic covers all types of spells which can 
be cast Magic spel Is may be cast by 
Sorcerers using their inherent skills and 
abilities or by any character who is using 
a readied. and enchanted, Wand. Scroll. 
Potion. or other item 

Enchanted items have the ability to 
cast one or more spel Is The exception to 
this is Scrolls which can cast only one spell 
and which disappear after they are used 
For other items. there is never any indica
tion of how many spells they can cast. 

The spells which can be cast in com
bat are· 

Countermagic•: Halves enemy spell cast 
ability for one battle or until dispelled 
Foxfire•: In Dungeons provides light until 
exiting the Dungeon or until dispelled In 
Outdoors. provides light for one battle or 
until dispelled. 
Night Vlslo11•: Allows the caster to see in 
the dark for one day or until dispelled. 
Freeze: Does a minor cold-based attack. 
Invisibility" : Turns the caster invisible for 
one battle or until a Dispel Magic is cast. 
Invisibility may not be cast while a Reveal 
Enemy is in affect. Invisible characters may 
be temporarily spotted while adjacent to 
an enemy or when making a physical attack. 
Reveal Enemy• : Reveals any enemy who 
was sneaking or invisible, prevents enemy 
from going invisible. and adds 20 to the 
Scan and 30 to the Combat Awareness of 
all members of the caster's party 
Magic Protection•: Increases the resist
ance to magic attacks by 6 points for all 
members of the caster's party for one 
batt le or until dispelled 
Paralyze• : Has a I in 8 chance of paralyz
ing all non-sorcerer members of the enemy 
party. Has a I in 32 chance of paralyzing 
enemy Sorcerers. Paralyzed enemy may not 
move or defend themselves. They are out of 
the battle unless one of their mages casts 
a Dispel Magic. 
Disengage: Removes any engage restric
tions from members of the caster's party 
that were in affect at the time it was cast. 
Fear•: Reduces the chosen enemy's dex
ter ity to a maximum of 7 for one battle or 
until dispelled. 

II 

Mlsslle Protection•: This spell prevents 
any of the caster's party from being hit by a 
missile attack for one battle or until it is 
dispelled 
Change Terrain: In outdoor batt les. per
mits the caster to change the terrain in one 
square to either clear. fill la solid wall). or 
rubble. Lasts for one battle This spell may 
not be used in Dungeons or in squares 
which contain characters or monsters. 
Fumble: When successful. causes the sel
ected enemy to drop any readied items in 
his hands The lower the dexterity of the 
target. the more likely the spel I wil I suc
ceed Some or all of the items will be 
dropped. 
Regeneration• : This spell causes all injury 
!except death) done to a character to be 
healed. This spell acts slowly and it is 
normally more effective to save Regener
ation until after combat. 
Lightning: Does a powerful storm-based 
attack against a designated enemy. 
Ufe Blast: Does a powerful life-based 
attack against a designated enemy 
Dispel Magic: Eliminatesanyenemycom
bat spells that are currently in affect (ex
cluding Bless). 
Armor" : Increases the physical and magical 
armor defense of the caster's party by 6 
Lasts for one battle or until dispelled. 
Ufe Steal: Takes life force from the desig
nated enemy and adds itto the spell caster 
Mass lnvlslblllty": As per the Invisibility 
spell, but for all members of the caster's 
party 
Flre Ball: Does a powerfu I flame-based 
attack on all enemy characters within the 
blast area (see diagram) 

• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 

• • • 

Area Effecl for 
Fire Ball and Magic Blast 

Magic Blast: Does a powerful attack against 
the defender's weakest magical defense 
(excluding Holy) Affects all enemy charac
ters within the blast area (see diagram) 
Potion Defense !from potion only)• Adds 
to the user's defensive rating for one battle 

• These spells are eliminated when a Dispel Magic ls 
cast by the enemy 

Other spells which can be cast are 
Unlock: May be used to unlock a door. 
chest. etc. The probability of success is 
determined by comparing the caster's skill 
level with the lock's difficulty level (Spells 
from items are always successful providing 
a special item is not required to unlock) 
Traps can be activated through use of this 
spell This spell is a noncombat spell for 
use in Dungeons 

SPELLS 

SPELL 

Counlermag1c 11 .4/ 

Foxfire 141 

Night V1s1on 141 

Unlock 121 

Freeze 111 
lnv1s1b1llcy 11.41 

Reveal Enemy II 41 

Magic Protection t I 41 

Paralyze 11 41 

Disengage ( 11 
Fear fl 4) 

Missile Protection 11 41 

Change Terrain II 31 

Fumble t I J 

Lightning Boll 11 l 

Life Blast 11 l 

Dispel Magic II I 
Armor ii 41 

Life Steal II 1 

Mass 1nv1s1bility II 41 
Fireball II I 

Magic Blast 11 I 

POWER COST 

Ill May be used m combat only 
121 May not be used in combat 
131 Wiii not work in dungeons 

DIFFICULTY 

10 

10 

10 

Special 

20 
20 

JO 

20 

100 

JO 

50 

40 

20 
JO 

60 

80 
10 

70 

140 

100 

100 

120 

141 Combat Spell tha1 is dispelled by an enemy cast 
of Dispel Magic 

CAMP 

You enter Camp by pressing M for Make 
Camp when in the Outdoors on in a 
Dungeon You will be automatically put 
into Camp at the end of a combat You may 
not enter Camp when in a town 

When in Camp, you will see the Main 
Camp Menu which shows your party status 
iCAMPINGI. the date. and the time of day 
along the top line. Below this. your current 
Pointman is identified along with the dis
tance he is leading the party 10 - 91 

The next section of the screen identifies 
each of your party members with a letter IA 
through HJ that you will use in selecting 
options for that character 

The options are listed at the bottom 
portion of the screen They are: 

IDJELAY N (where N will be represented by 
a number that shows your current delay). 
The possible DELAY ranges from I (the 
shortest! to9 ithe longest). Selecting a short 
DELAY will speed the game by shortening 
the time that messages remain on the 
screen To select a DELAY. press the D key. 
The number by DELAY will increase by one 
until 9 is reached when it will return to I 
and count up again Continue pressing the 
D key until the DELAY is set at the number 
you want 

(!INSPECT A CHARACTER. Pressing the 
I key will display the Party Status Screen 
which shows each character's Bleeding, 
Injury (Normal Bleeding and Injury are 
shown to the left of the I and Serious 
Bleeding and Injury are shown to the right). 
Life !Current Life Level is shown to the left 
of the / . Normal Life Level is shown to the 
rightl. and Status !OK, Tired. Diseased, 
Poisoned. Deadl Below this. the amount 
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and type of co rns the party owns 1s dis
played At the botto m o f the screen is the 
message INSPECT WHO IA-HP 

To inspect a particular charauer pre~s 
the letter key IA - HJ that 1s shown to the 
left of that characters name After the 
letter key is pressed. you wil I be shown an 
lnformauon Screen for that character as 
expla ined below 

IHIEAL A CHARAClt.R Pressing the H key 
will take you to the Hea l Screen where a 
number o f different cha racter problems 
may be corrected For a detailed explana
tion of thi s procedure. refer Lo the Alter 
Combat secuon of this rulebook 
IVJIEW ITEMS IN THE POOL Pre>srng 1he 
V key will permit the designated charaLtt•r 
to examine 1tenis in the pool and select 
items from the pool to either ca rry or place 
rn his backpack This option 1s typically 
used when looung following a succe,sful 
combat or when redismbutrng party 11ems 
by first transferring them to the pool 

101 UTFIT A CHARACTER Pressing the 0 key 
permits you to select a new name and or 
symbol for an ex 1st mg character NOTE 1111> 
1s similar lo parl of lhe Crea11ng An Advenlurer 
procedure 
!TIELL THE MINSTREL YOUR DEEDS 
Pressing the T key will cause the computer 
to make a record of your party status at this 
time If you should remove the game from 
the computer and turn your system off you 
will resume your game with the s1tua 11on 
that ex isted at the time you last Tolu the 
Minstrel Your Deeds (saved the game! 
When saving a game. be sure none of your 
characters are poisoned This could cause 
them to die NOTE Should a d1sas1e1 bdall 
your party. 11 rs a common prael1ct lo lum off lhe 
game and resume from a save lhal occurred prior lo 
lhe di saster For lhis reason 11 rs wise lo save 1l1e 
game 1mmed1a1e/y following lhe occurrence of 
something "GOOD" 

When you save a game items that were 
rn the pool will not be saved In addition. 1f 
you go 1ntoa Dungeon following a save and 
later restart the game from that save. the 
Dungeon status will be as it was when you 
last played and not as 1t was at the umeyou 
saved the game 

SET THE IPIOINTMAN AND LEAD Press
ing the P key will permit you to select a new 
Pointman for your party and or change the 
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l edd I how lar rn front tht· Point man goes! 

l:.IXlll l HE (AMP Prc<>>mg the X will exll 
you from the camping mode and return you 
lo regular play Prior Ln exiling camp. be 
sure none of your chardtter s are poisoned 
Exiling Lamp w11h P•'""n"u cl1rlrdC1e!' 
could CdU'e them to 1fie 

INSPECTING A CHARACTER 
rhe l Lt·rndl Dagi.:l'r fR'rli1'" d .k-ldilL•d 
1n:::ipeu1un ut dny lhd1u1.rl't dl .ilmt,...,t dOy 
lime lo inspect a d1,ndllt·1 fHL'" lhl' I key 
until the Pdrty Stdllh S<.IL'l'n 1-. di..pldyt•tl 
and then prOLceJ a' t:xpld1nc·d .il>ow Altt:r 
Cdllrng up the sut•t·n ford f'dill<Uldr char
acter pre~"ng tht N key wrl call up th~ 
Current 5krll'i and Abrl1t1t'' Suel'n a
explamecJ below 

CHARACTER INFORMATION SCREEN 

On this screen are shown the character, 
name. STRlengthl. DEX1tentyl. I T1ell1gence1 
MAXirmum magrcl POWER MAX11mum1 
KARMA MAX11muml LIH CURRENT 
1mag1ll POWER CURRENT KARMA 
EXPERIE.NCE. and FATIGUE 

Below these " dhpldyt•d " l1s1 of all 
items. wedpons. and drmur thelhdrauer rs 
carrying Those that the tl1,iraner 1s ready 
to use have the word YES 10 1he1r far right 
Those wh1Lh are not ready 10 be U>ed have 
the word NO lo their tar right NOTE You 
may carry Q ma11mum of 10 11rms al one lime You 
many carry 110 more lfral 0111• large Ill and llrree 
medium IMI ilems lor four mrd1um rlrmsl rlus 
stl'eral small ilems 

Below 1hese are listed theulh~r ·>ptlon'> 
that can be exercised from 1h1s screen 
I NI EXT DISPLAY Pressing the N key wil I 
display the Current Skills and Abil1t1es 
Screen that gives add1t1onal information 
on the current character Th rs screen writ be 
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expld111ed more fully below 

lllNSPl:.CI A CHARACTER Pressing the 
I key will return you to the Party Status 
Screen where you may choose to inspect 
another cha racter 
il.IOOK IN BACKPACK Pressing the L key 
writ dr,ptay the items which are Cdrrred in 
the current characters backpack Items 
whrlh arc in the backpack may not be used 
To u'e Jn uem it must be 1ra1i.ferred to a 
churauer who will ca rr y Jnd ready rt You 
may tarry up lo I 0 items. regdrdless of size 
1 n a ba< kpack 

!LIXAMINI:. Pressing the E key will provide 
information on the rtem that rs cu rrently 
h1ghlrgh1ed Th" information will include 
the vdlue of the rt em lln copper pieces! the 
size of the item IS. M or L for small 
medium or largeJ the number o f hands 
requrred 10 u>e the rtem. the minimum 
strength 11f dnyl required to use the rtem. 
the damage or defense' provided hy the 
11em and any ,kill or abrluy enhancement> 
dnd or magic spells provided 

I RI EADY Pressing thl' R key will atlett the 
rnrren1ly highlighted rtem only If that item 
rs readied pressing the R key will unready 
11 If that rtem is not readied pressing the 
R key will ready the rtem Characters may 
only use items wh1th are readied Players 
only have two hands They may not ready 
11ems wh1th would require more than two 
hand<, Characters may only ready items 
which they are strong enough to use Only 
one weapon may be readied at a 11me 

ITI RAN~FER Items mdy be transferred 
between characters and from backpack to 
carried and vrce versa Items are transferred 
rn an unready state Press ing the T key wi II 
bring up the question TRANSFER TO 
IBJACKPACK. IPJOOLOR ICIARRY"" If the B 
or C key rs pressed you wil I be asked WHO 
SHALL CARRY IT IA-Hlr Press the key for 
the character you want to have the rtem If 
the message YOU CA 'T CARRY THAT 
MUCH' appears. the character either has 
no room for the item or rs not allowed to 
take another item of that size In this case. 
you will have 10 move other items around 
to make room One way to do this is to 
transfer items lo the !PIOOL 

To transfer items to the POOL. press 

the P key To have a character take an item 
from the pool press the V key from the 
Main Camp Menu The question " WHO 
SHALL VIEW THE ITEMS IA - HJ?" will 
appear Enter the letter of the character 
you want to give items to You wil I see a 
screen which listsall rtems in the pool The 
11em which rs hrghlrghted rs the one you 
can give a character NOTE NI ilems slifl in 
lhe Pool when lhe system rs I urned off will be losl 

Use the keys indicated at the bottom of 
the screen to change which item is high
lighted To have a character carry an item. 
press the T key while that rtem 1s high
lrghted To have a character put an item in 
hrs backpack. press the P key while that 
item rs indicated Aswrth theothertypesof 
transfer if a character rs unable to take an 
item. the message " YOU CAN'T CARRY 
THAT MUCH' " will appear 

I UiSE To activate a spell on a readied item. 
press the u key This is most commonly 
Jone with Regeneration items iby inju red 
chdrac tersl or w11h spells of seerng and 
light iby characters in dark dungeons or in 
a fight at nigh tl 

IDIROP To drop an rtem. press the D key 
This rs most commonly done rn order to 
make room for a more valuable rtem or to 
be rrd of a suddenly useless item la magic 
wand which has exhausted all of its magic 
for example) 
ADIUSTTHECURSORl<.>1 Pressingthe< 
or> keys will move the cursor up and down 
the screen Th is enables you to select the 
rtem you want to Examine. Ready, Transfer. 
Use or Drop 

EIXllT Pressing the X key will exrt you back 
10 the Marn Camp Menu 

CURRENT SKILLS AND 
ABILITIES SCREEN 
This screen shows all of a character's skills 
and abilities and hrs current rating in each 
Pressing N from this screen will display the 
Current Combat Abilities Screen Pressing 
E will perm rt the spending of Experience 
Points to buy up Attributes. Skills. and 
Ab1lr11es (Refer to the SKILLS & ABILITIES 
TableJ Pressing I wil I return you to the 
Party Status Screen Pressing X will return 
you to the Mam Camp Screen 
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CURRENT COMBAT ABILITIES SCREEN 
(Battle Dlsplay) 

This screen displays a character's current 
combat abilities taking into account skill 
and ability ratings. items readied. fatigue. 
magic. and blessings It also shows a 
character's defenses against different types 
of attack and the maximum and types of 
damage the character's readied weapon 
can inflect NOTE lniuries may subtract from 
skill ratings 

THE OUTDOORS (Disk I) 
When in the Outdoors. you will see your 
party icon (two adventurers) on a large 
map. Below this will be displayed your 
options. 

The letters inside the parentheses are your 
options. 
NOTE For lht IBM. Int 7 8 9 
cursor compass 1s 6 

2 3 

SEARCH 
Pressing S will cause a search of the square 
your group occupies The chance of a 
successful search is based on the search 
rating of your best character Searching will 
permit you to enter towns and temples not 
in towns It will enable you to find Dun
geons. lairs. and special encounters NOTE 
When you FOLLOW THE TRACKS. you should 
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Search the square to which the lracks lead you 
MAKE CAMP 
Pressing M causes your party to enter 
CAMP mode as explained above 
REST 
Pressing R allows your party to rest Rest 
permits you to recover from fatigue. to 
regain lost magic power. and to heal 
woun~s Since fatigue subtracts from all of 
your <ibil ities. it is a good idea to rest often 
enough to avoid becoming TIRED 

For every hour spent Resting. you lose 
one Fatigue point Sorcerers regain Power 
equal to their Strength for every hour they 
rest Adventurers automatically rest when 
Camp is made for the night NOTE lniury 
recovery from rest occurs al dawn only 

For every hour spent in movement or 
search, one fatigue point is gained (two are 
gained in winter months) When night falls. 
your party will automatically make camp 
and rest 
MOVEMENT 
Use the number keys. I - 8 (I - 9 on the 
IBMJ. to move your party about the map A 
cursor compass is shown to the right of the 
display Pressing a number key will move 
your party in the direction that key lies 
from. the center of the compass NOTE 
Some terrain. mountains and water for example. is 
impassable 

INSPECT A CHARACTER 
Pressing the I key permits you to inspect a 
character as expl~ined above 
TERRAIN 
The type of terrain your party currently 
occupies is explained at the bottom left of 
the display If you notice an unusual terrain 
type here. it is a good idea to Search the 
square The type of terrain will determine 
how many hours it takes to ml::lve through a 
square The rougher the terrain. the longer 
it takes to get through it 
TIME OF YEAR 
Middle World passes through a normal 
yearly cycle As you enter the summer 
months. the days become longer and it is 
easy to overtire you r party by having them 
travel all day long You will need to period
ically take time out to rest your party 

The day of the year is shown to the right 
of the terrain type. The time of year will 
determine how many hours of daylight 
there are in a turn. 

TIME OF DAY 
The time of day 1s shown to the right of the 
time of year 

TURNS 
How many turns you get in a day depend 
on the time of year attd what you do 
Moving through certain types of terrain 
takes more time than moving through 
others Searching and resting also take 
time Each map square represents several 
mi les 

By contrast. almost no time passes 
when you are in a Dungeon 

HUNTING 
Each time you make camp for the night. 
your party will auempt to hunt for food A 
very successful hunt means that you have 
enough food to met today's needs and 
some to carry along for later A successful 
hunt means you have enough food for 
today· s needs only 

When the hunt 1s not successful. you 
must either use food left over from very 
successful hunts (this happens automati
cally}. pray for food (which costs Karma). or 
go hungry. When you go hungry, you do not 
recover from fatigue by resting and none of 
your wounds are healed through resting. 

ENCOUNTERS 
You will encounter a number of groups of 
monsters. people. creatures. etc. in the 
game. In the Outdoor world (Disk II. 
encounters are announced with the mes
sage "YOU SEE (name of what you see) " 
followed by a list of your reaction options 
These are (T)ALK. !RlUN OR HIDE. 
!SIURRENDER OR iFllGHT As always with 
The Eternal Dagger. to select an option, 
you type the letter inside the parentheses O 
for that option 

NOTE In night encounters, only the characters 
who were on watch at the time of the encounter will 
be wearing armor If a fight should occur at night. 
remember to cast a Foxfire so your party can see 
the enemy 

By pressing T. you will a!!empt to talk 
to the group encountered This is the best 
way to discover if a group 1s friendly. 
hostile. or neutral Friendly groups will 
attempt to provide you with some useful 
information Hostile groups will refuse to 

talk and attack you when you attempt to 
speak to them Neutral groups will react in 
a variety of ways They will not auack. They 
may offer to sell you information or they 
may refuse to talk to you at all 

It is important to remember that there 
are differences between the groups. For 
example. on the Elven Island. some groups 
of Moving Trees are friendly and some are 
hostile. If you attack every group you meet. 
even if you had earlier been attacked by the 
same type of group, you may not be able to 
get some of the information or help you 
need to win the game Of course some 
types of creatures. undead and demons for 
example. are inherently evil and it is never 
any use talking with them. You will have to 
use your own judgement on when to talk 
and when to attack. As a general rule. in a 
normal encounter you are never penalized 
for auempting to talk. 

By pressing R, you a!!empt to run away 
or hide from the group encountered. Friendly 
or neutral groups will never attempt to 
chase or find you. Hostile groups will. 
Whether or not you are caught or found is 
determined by the average dexterity of 
your group vs. the average dexterity of the 
other group compared with a randomly 
generated number (a die roll if you will). 

By pressing S. you attempt to surrender 
to the group encountered. When you sur
render to a friendly group. the group will 
leave you alone. When you surrender to a 
neutral group. the group will either leave 
you or rob you When you surrender to a 
hostile group. you will either be robbed or 
killed. Sometimes your only hope of surviv
ing an encounter with a fast (high dexterity) 
hostile group is to surrender and hope you 
are robbed rather than killed. 

By pressing F. you will go in to combat 
with the group. When you choose to fight, 
you will be shown a list of you r visible 
opponents (invisible ones are not listed) 
and asked to choose between (T)ACTICAL 
and (OJU ICK combat. 

Combat 
There are two types of combat in The 
Eternal Dagger Tactical and Quick. 

Tactical Combat is an involved and 
somewhat time consuming procedure. It is 
also considered the best feature of this 
game system In Tactical Combat. you see 
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each of your adventurers. the enemy, and 
the terrain on which they fight You get to 
determine how each of your adventurers 
moves. what weapons and items each uses. 
what types of attacks and defenses they 
adopt. what spells they cast. and the tactics 
and strategy for the fight Generally speak
ing, your group will perform best in Tactical 
Combat 

Quick Combat is a quick and simplified 
procedure in which the computer runs the 
combat for both sides Unlike Tactical 
Combat. your characters will not be using 
any magical items (excluding weapons and 
armor). You will be able to follow the 
progress of the combat by watching the 
number of enemy you face decrease and 
the status of your characters change. Quick 
Combat gives your opponents a better 
chance of winning than they usually enjoy 
in Tactical Combat Quick Combat is nor
mally used to quickly move through the 
walk-over fights that are neither challenging 
nor interesting. 

QUICK COMBAT 
When you choose Quick Combat. you will 
be shown a screen that displays your 
current party status Beneath this are listed 
the type and number of enemy you are 
facing. At the bottom of the screen are your 
three options. (P)AUSE. (FJLEE. OR 
(MIAGIC. 

To start combat, press P P may also be 
pressed to halt combat and then pressed 
to start it again. 

To attempt to run away from the enemy, 
press F 

To toggle magic on and off. press the 
M key. The game is preset for your charac
ters to not use magic. If you want them to 
cast spells. you must press the M key 
Pressing the M key will also cause combat 
to begin. This feature permits you to pre
serve your magic power for tough fights 

TACTICAL COMBAT 

Setting Up for Combat 
Tactical Combat begins with you setting up 
(deploying) your adventurers The bottom 
line of the display will show your setup 
options as follows 

1 t<> TO l\l!Ovt CHARACTER l l TO !l I l 

AllJlJ'>ffA(IN(, !PtUlDOWN (Ni~.lTQR l J 

11N',l'{(,l A( HARAlllR b '> 4 

N '"' ,r ! h" t< h•• l >u ,,,, C"''' "!11 5ttl "'l UµI 
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Use the number keys I - 8 (I - 9 on the 
IBM) to move your characters The cursor 
compass on the display·s right will have 
highlighted those directions in which you 
may move. The arrow at the center of the 
compass shows your character's current 
facing 

Use the< key to change your character's 
facing with a 90 degree turn to the left Use 
the> key to change facing with a 90 degree 
turn to the right NOTE Characters can only 
execute physical attacks or direct fire spells (Fear. 
Lighting, Life Blast. etc J to their front and sides 

Use the P key to put the character down 
tstop controlling that character and enter 
'the Pre-Battle Menu) NOTE. Characters may 
not be put down 011 top of other characters 

Use the N key to advance control to the 
next character 

Use the I key to inspect a character as 
explained above When inspecting a char
acter prior to combat in the Outdoors. you 
may ready and unready items !except 
armor) You may not transfer items to or 
from a backpack. between characters. or to 
the Pool 

The Pre-Battle Menu 
You will see this menu when you use the 
P key as explained above to put a character 
down In this menu. your options are to use 
the numeric keys to move the cursor over a 
character and then pick him up !control 
him and return to the deployment options 
as explained above) by pressing the P key, 
or to use the X key to exit to combat 

When the cursor is over a character. the 
name of that character will be shown at the 
bottom of the screen and the cursor com
pass will show that character's facing and 
the directions in which he could move 

When you press the X key to exit the 
combat. the message · DO YOU REALLY 
WANT TO PROCEED TO COMBAT IY NI?" 
will appear To advance to combat press V 
To return to your deployment options. 
press N 

Ambushes 
Normally, the enemy will appear to rhe 
right of your characters In normal combat. 
you wil I not see how the enemy is posi
tioned until after you have exited to com
bat In the case of ambushes. the enemy 
will appear to your party's left and you will 
see them immediately 

When you have been ambushed. you 
will not be given the opportunity to posi
tion your characters prior to the start of 
combat 

When you ambush your opponents. you 
will be given the opportunity to position 
your characters anywhere on the screen 
!except in impassible terrain or in a 
square occupied by an enemy or a friendly 
character) 

During Tactical Combat. a special dis
play will appear at the bottom of the screen 
when one of your characters can perform 
an arnon This display appears as follows 

(Nomo ol 0••1.1u::l•fl ti 1 '} 

INJURY N BLEEDING N ltH (Curr~rit Lh~il 1 l 

rYPEOROEA("- >ACDGIKlMNOPOR b '> 4 
STU V W J. Z! 

On this display. the name of the character 
who can act 1s given in the upper left When 
a character is injured or is bleeding. the 
amount of m1ury or bleeding will appear 
where the N is in the above display 

The directions in which the character 
can move are highlighted in the cursor 
compass to the right of the display The 
character's facing is indicated by the arrow 
in the center of the compass When a 
characrer moves. he will face the direction 
in which he moved Where this requires a 
facing change. he will perform the mini
mum facing change required by the move 

The maximum a character can move 1s 
six squares in a straighr line Diagonal 
moves and moving over terrain features 
I bodies. slopes. rubble. etc) will reduce the 
maximum moves a character can make. 

In the list of options given below. the 
maximum moves a character can make 
before performing an action are shown in 
parentheses. Where the action is not move
ment related an asterisk • is shown In 
some circumstances !Engaged. diagonal 
moves. terrain restrictions. etc). a character 
may not be able to make the maximum 
moves and still perform the action 

NOTE. Where an E appears 111 parentheses I) next 
to one of the opllons. choos111g that option will end 
the character's turn 

Prior to moving or after moving only 
one square. a character may make an 
unlimited number of facing changes in the 
square he occupies A character who moves 

two or three squares may make a maximum 
of one facing change A character who 
moves four or more squares may make no 
facing changes. NOTE When a moving char
acter is attacked by an enemy. that character's 
movement ends immediately 

Those actions which the character can 
take are listed inside the parentheses to the 
right of TYPE ORDER These options are: 
<- TURN LEFT Pressing this key will 
cause the character to make a 90 degree 
turn to the left 
-> TURN RIGHT Pressing this key will 
cause the character to make a 90 degree 
turn to the right 

fron1 
,---A---, 

shielded { } unshielded 
side side 

'---v----' 
rear 

unshielded side 

'·"'{ffi§} .. , 
shielded side 

A 11 . El AIMED ATTACK Aimed attacks hit 
much Jess often then other types of attacks. 
but when they hit. they do more damage. 
Aimed attacks are considered to be directed 
at small. vulnerable. and hard to hit areas 
of the enemy 
C II) CAST A SPELL Permits a Sorcererto 
attempt to cast a spell Normal cast spel l 
ability is used and normal power cost is paid 
whether or not the attempt is successful. 

Spells may be cast instantaneously, in 
which case the caster will be able to 
perform another action. or may require all 
of one turn or two turns to be cast. Spells 
may also be miscast I fail) . Whether or not a 
spell is successful and how long it takes to 
cast is determined by the Sorcerer's ad
justed Cast Spell !halved when Counter 
Magic is in effect. doubled when Quick cast 
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is used) compared with thespell'sdifficulty 
level and adjusted by a randomly generated 
number from 0 to 99 I If Difficulty is > 
adjusted Skill. spell fails If Difficulty is 
> 1/ 2 Skill, spell takes two turns If Difficulty 
is> 1/ 5 Skill. spell takes entire turn If Diffi
culty is~ 1/ 5 Skill. spell is instantaneous) 
D 11. E) DEFENSIVE AlTACK. This type of 
attack adds to the attacker's defense while 
it lessens the chance that he will hit his 
target Defensive attacks are often used by 
attackers with enemy on their sides tflanks) 
and/or rear 
G II. El STAND ON GUARD The character 
will stand ready and wait for an enemy co 
move next to him (on one of his three front 
sides). When this occurs. the character wi II 
attack before the enemy gets a chance to 
attack. 
I • INSPECT A CHARACTER Pressing I 
once will display the character's Informa
tion Screen. Pressing I again will display 
the Party Status Screen 
K• (E) KILLING ATTACK. The character 
launches an all-out attack This increases 
the maximum damage of a hit. but decreases 
the character's defense vs. future enemy 
attacks. 
L (0. E) LOAD A BOW OR CROSSBOW 
These weapons must be loaded before they 
can be used. If a character starts combat 
with one of these weapons readied. that 
weapon is loaded If a bow or crossbow is 

. readied during combat. it must be loaded 
before it can be used. Once loaded, a bow 
will not have to be loaded again during 
a battle A crossbow must be loaded each 
time it fires in order for it to be able to fire 
again. 

M• tEl USE MAGIC The character may cast 
a magic spell from one of the items he has 
ready Pressing M will show a screen which 
displays those readied items which may be 
used to cast a spell To examine what spells 
are available. highlight each item and press 
the E key To cast a spell. highlight the de
sired item and press the S key 

N (I, El NORMAL ATTACK Pressing the 
N key will launch a normal attack. N may be 
used for hand-to-hand and missile weapons 
0 (2. El OPEN Character may open a 
closed. unlocked door he is facing or close 
an open door he is facing 
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P (0. El PRAY Characters with Karma 
available may pray Prayers which may be 
used in combat are Bless and various 
heals Raise Dead may not be used in 
combat 

Bless gives all members of the party a 
Luck advantage This advantage lasts for 
one battle and can not be dispelled For 
every Blessing cast. the party receives the 
equivalent of 40 in Luck. The maximum 
benefits of combined Luck and Blessing 1s 
200 Bless. Stop Normal Bleeding, and 
Heal Normal Injuries are cast in one turn 
Stop Serious Bleeding, Heal All Injury, and 
Restore Life Forces require two turns to 
cast. NOTE Bleeding reduces a character's life 
When Life is 0. the character is dead 
a ( 11 QUICK CAST A MAGIC SPELL This 
option is similar to a normal Cast except 
the caster operates with twice his normal 
Spell Cast ability and pays twice the normal 
Power costs for spells This option gener
ally perm its Sorcerers to get off twice as 
many spells within a given period of time 
R • READY AN ITEM Pressing R permits 
the character to change the items he has 
readied (except for armor! An item may be 
readied and used in the same combat 
round 
S' !El SNEAK Pressing the S key will 
permit characters with Stealth skills to 
attempt to hide from the enemy You will 
not know when this attempt has been 
successful Characters who are Engaged 
and Sorcerers who have cast a spell that 
round will not be able to Sneak 

T l I . El THROW This option is used to 
launch a thrown weapon at an enemy It 
permits thrown weapons to be used as 
missile weapons Once a weapon is thrown. 
it may not be recovered until after combat 
is concluded. The one exception to this is 
Dwarven Hammers which return to their 
owners after they are thrown 
U !O, El TURN UNDEAD Use of this option 
permits characters with the Turn Undead 
ability to attempt to destroy a visible 
undead The option may also be used when 
there are no undead in the character's sight 
When used in this manner 1t increases the 
user's defense against undead attacks 

V 12. El LOOK FOR ENEMY Pressing the V 
key uses the character's Scan ability to 
search for hidden enemy 

W ' VIEW ENEMY Using this key will 
permit the character to examine all enemy 
he can see Information provided 1s the 
type of enemy and the direction in which 
he 1s facing Pressing the S key also gives 
the enemy's status. dexterity and facing 
and. where the enemy is using weapons or 
wearing armor. the type of weapon armor. 
and shield in use The N is pressed to move 
from enemy to enemy The X key 1s used to 
exit the option 
X • I El EXIT This key is used to end a char
acters phase a~d permit the game to ad
vance to the n~xt characters phase 
z · DODGE. Pressing the z key causes the 
character to dodge which makes him harder 
to hit 

Engaged 
When an enemy·s last action was to direct a 
hand-to-hand attack against a character. 
that character 1s Engaged Engaged charac
ters may only move one square and may 
not Sneak. Characters may place the same 
restrictions on most enemy characters by 
engaging them in hand-to-hand combat 

Physical Attacks 
When an attack is attempted. a message 
will appear telling you who 1s attacking and 
whether the attack hits or misses If the 
message "THE DEFENDERS SHIELD 
DEFLECTS THE BLOW" appears. it indi
cates the defender was successful in 
maneuvering his shield to block the attack 

NOTE Some attacks will break through shields It 
1s possible for a character 10 take damage from an 
attack that has been deflected by a shield 

Whether or not an attack results ma hit 
1s determined by comparing the attacker's 
ad1usted attack raung with the defender's 
ad1usted defense modified by a randomly 
generated number !think of 1t as a die roll} 
Where Luck and or Bless are present. 
the defending character will get a Sav
ing Throw" which can turn an otherwise 
successful hit into a miss. Attacks by 
undead against characters who have used 
the Turn Undead !Ul option in that battle 
are also sub1ect to a saving throw vs a 
successful hit 

The attacker's adjusted attack rating is 
his readied weapon skill as adjusted by any 
bonuses conferred by items. minus his 

fatigue. minus any movement penalties 
1and minus his injuries in some instances!. 
plus any benefits for attacking the side or 
rear of his target. adjusted by the type of 
attack IA D. N, or Kl he chooses 

The defender's ad1usted defense is one
half his readied weapon skill as adjusted by 
any bonuses conferred by items or spells. 
minus his fatigue land sometimes minus 
his in1uries1. plus his shield skill if the 
attack is through a shielded side. plus 
benefits if his last attack was a D attack. 
and minus penalties if his last attack was a 
K attack If the defending character moved 
over half his total movement allowance 
during his previous turn. his defense is 
further halved vs hand-to-hand attacks but 
doubled vs missile attacks 

Damage From Physical Attacks 
After a hit is scored. the Weapon Damage 
ratingtsl of the attacking weapon is com
pared wnh the Armor Defense of the 
defender for that type of attack(s) and a 
random number 1s generated to determine 
how much damage 1s done. It is possible 
for a successful hit to do no damage to a 
defendl* because 1t failed to effectively get 
through the defender's armor 

When a defender is damaged by an 
attack. a message will appear which gives 
the type of in1ury the defender sustained 
Magical Attacks 
When a spell is cast (whether by a Sorcerer 
or an 1tem1. a message will appear which 
describes the type of injury inflicted on 
a defender If no message appears. no 
damage was inflicted NOTE If an injur'lj 
message is already on the screen. a spell attack 
which does no in/Ur'IJ will not cause ii lo disappear 
This may make ii appear that damage was done 
when. 111 fact . JI was not If 1njur1j 1s done by the 
magic attack. there will be a pause before the 
computer advances to the next attack. 

In determining 1f a magical attack does 
damage, the spell's attack strength is com
pared with the defender's Armor Defense 
vs. that type of attack and a random 
number 1s generated to determine how 
much. if any, damage is done. NOTE When 
the message "THE DEFENDER FEELS A 
SUDDEN DIZZINESS" appears , the defender has 
been subjected to a Life Drain type of attack which 
has reduced his cu rrent Life Level 

NOTE. Some magic attacks (Paralyze, Fire 
Ball and Magic Blast} are area effect attacks The 
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easier does nol have lo see lhe defenders in order to 
use these spells againsl lhern 

After Combat 
When the party has successfu I ly defeated 
a group. a screen will be displayed showing 
which party members found money This 
screen will be blank in instances where 
the defeated foe had no money Following 
this. the game will immediately go into 
Camp mode 

HEALTH 

The first thing that should be done 1s to 
check the party's health status by pressing 
the H key (NOTE you rnay wan I lo View the loot 
firsl lo check for bandages or Regeneration ilernsl 
This will display the Party Status Screen 
Where characters are suffering from Injuries 
111. Bleeding IB I. or Life Level Loss. these 
problems will be highlighted on the screen 
NOTE: Bleeding reduces a character's Life When 
Life is 0, lhe character is dead 

Normal Bleeding and ln1uries wnich 
may be cured with First Aid have an 
asterisk• by them Adventurers which have 
the skills of Treat Disease. Treat Poison. 
and First Aid may use them to help party 
members 

DISEASE 
The C key is used to cure disease It should 
be noted that some diseases are incurable 
by this method and may be cured only 
through rest 

NOTE While diseased. an adventurer will be 
unable lo recover frorn Fatigue and will not be able 
lo recover frorn Injuries through lhe passageof lirne 

POISON 
The U key is used to eliminate poison. 
NOTE: Saving a garne or exiling carnp wilh an 
advenlurer slill poisoned will cause lhal adventurer 
lo lake addilional damage frorn poison up lo and 
including dealh. 
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FIRST AID 
The F key is used to administer First Aid 
The affect or First Aid ranges from healing 
all normal bleeding and injuries to healing 
no in1uries or bleeding Only one First Aid 
~ttempt per adventurer may be made per 
encampment NOTE To use First Nd. the hPalPr 
rnusl have bandages in his possession 
PRAY FOR HEALING 
The P key 1s used to pray for healing A 
screen will appear which lists the healing 
options available The further down the 
screen the options appear the more Karma 
required for the prayer Only those prayers 
for which the Priest has sufficient Current 
Karma are shown 

The possible prayers are 
STOP NORMAL BLEEDING Will heal nor
mal bleeding Normal Bleeding is indicated 
on the Party Status Screen by numhe" to 
the left or the on the B line 

HEAL NORMAL INJURIES Will heal nor
mal in1uries lthose mdrcated by numbe" 
to the left of the on the I Imel a' well~' 
Normal Bleeding 

STOP SERIOUS BLEFDING Will heal all 
Serious and Normal Bleeding 

HEAL ALL INJURIES Will heal all Serious 
and Normal ln1uries and all Seriou~ and 

ormal Bleeding 

RESTORE LIFE FORCES Will restore LIFE 
to its MAXlimuml level and cure all Serious 
and Normal Bleeding and ln1ur1es 
RAISE DEAD Will bring a dead character 
back to life. restoring LIFE to 11s MAXl!muml 
level and curing all Serious and Normal 
Bleeding and ln1uries 

NOTE A healer's ability to use the Treat 
Poison, Treal Disease. and Firsl Nd skills rnay be 
decreased as a resull of injuries For I his reason. II 1s 
a good idea lo heal a healer's 1111unes before he 
allernpls to use 1!1ese skills 

KARMA AND PRAYER 

l'tlAl'ER 

Stop Normal Bleeding 
Heal Normal Injuries 
Bless 
Stop Serious Bleeding 
Heal All Injuries 
Create Food and Water 
Restore Life Forces 
Raise Dead 

KARMA COST 

4 
8 

10 
15 
20 
20 
30 
45 

LOOTING 
After defeating an enemy, be sure to use 
the V option from the Main Camp Menu to 
view the loot Most of the valuable items 
you will find m the game will come through 
looting your fallen foes 

DUNGEONS 
Dungeons is the generic name given to all 
situations which occur on Play Disks other 
than Disk I !EXCEPTION IBMI The game 
mechanics for Dungeons are slightly dif
ferent from those for the outdoors 

OPTIONS 
When m a Dungeon. your party will be 
represented by the figure for your Active 
Character You will see a map of that 
portion of the Dungeon your Active Char
acter can currently see or which you have 
previously explored Below this is your 
option display as follows 

tNAME OF ACTIVE CHARACTER I 
VISl81lll'I' iGOOD OR POOR! fl I } 

T't'PEOAOERt • • CEFIMNOST l J 

"'JfQRHELPf 6 3 4 

NOTE Fo< 1he IBM. Int 7 8 9 
cursor compass 1s 6 

2 3 

Only those options which your current 
Active Character can do will be shown in 
this display For this reason, it is very 
important to keep an eye on this display 
When a new option appears. something 
has changed 

In Dungeons. the cursor compass pro
vides more information than it does out
doors In the center of the compass is an 
arrow that points in the direction the active 
character is facing The numbers for the 
directions in which the Active Character 
can move are highlighted Be sure to keep 
an eye on this It will sometimes give you 
clues as to when you can pass through 
what appears to be impassable terrain 

Note your visibility status Many Dun
geons are dark and visibility will be poor 
until a Foxfire or Night Vision spell is cast. 
Alter combat in which the enemy casts 
Dispel Magic. it may be necessary to again 
cast a spell to improve your vision When 
vision is poor. your party's range of vision 
is reduced It is also harder to find traps, 
secret doors. and other hidden things. 

The options which you can execute in a 
Dungeon are 

<- Pressing this arrow key causes your 
Active Character to make a 90 degree turn 
to the left 
-> Pressing this arrow key causes your 
Active Character to make a 90 degree turn 
to the right 
C Pressing the Ckey permits you to change 
the Active Character When in normal 
Dungeon mode. all commands you give 
will be carried out by the Active Character. 
In most instances you will want a Thief with 
a good Search rating to be the Active 
Character You may want to change char
acters to have a spell cast, a trap disarmed, 
or if you know you are going into a fight. 
E Pressing the E key causes the Active 
Character to examine(Searchl the ad1acent 
square that he is facing 
F Pressing the F key starts a fight with 
whatever is in the adjacent square the 
Active Character is facing 
I Pressing the I key permits you to inspect 
a character as explained above 
M Pressi ng the M key causes the party to 
make camp as explained above 
N Pressing the N key causes the next 
character !in orderl to become the Active 
Character 
0 Pressing the 0 key causes the Active 
Character to attempt to open whatever is in 
the adjacent square that he is facing. 
Whether or not the attempt is successful 
depends on the open difficulty level and 
the method the Active Character is using. 
Sorcerers and characters with enchanted 
items may use Unlock Spells Thieves with 
readied lock picks may attempt to pick the 
lock. Regular characters may attempt to 
force the lock (using a crowbar multiplies 
the character's strength by 4) 

S Pressing the S key gives the Active 
Character the option to cast a Foxfire or 
Night Vision spell 
T Pressing the T key permits the Active 
Character to talk to whatever is in the 
adjacent square that he is facing NOTE· 
When this option appears. ii is a clue 1ha1 I here is 
sornelhing here you can talk to. 
? : Pressing the ? key provides an explan
ation of your current options. This ex-
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planation temporarily replaces the normal 
display 

DIFFERENCES FROM OUTDOORS 
Resting. Hunting. and Ambushes do not 
occur in Dungeons The ITIALK option is not 
avai I able for most encounters Fatigue and 
time passage occur at a much reduced rate 

COMBAT 
Combat in Dungeons i5 similar to combat 
Outdoors with the following exceptions 

For single disk drive systems !EXCEP
TION IBM). to enter combat. you will have 
to pull your Dungeon disk and replace it 
with Disk I WhichevercharacterwasActive 
when the combat was encountered will not 
be able to move in the setup phase lalthough 
facing changes are permitted! 

Characters may not ready or unready 
items when setting up for combat in 
Dungeons 

The Change Terrain spell may not be 
used in Dungeon combat 

There is no default formation Char
acters will have to be deployed for each 
combat 

When combat 1s concluded in single 
disk drive systems !EXCEPTION IBM), you 
will have to remove Disk I and reinsert the 
Dungeon disk as prompted 

Refer to the COMBAT section above for 
more details 

TOWNS 
Towns are represented by a special menu 
To enter a town. you must go to a town 
square and press the S key You will be 
asked if you want toenterthe(namel town 
To enter press Y An exception to this are 
the towns on the Elven Isle where you enter 
by accepting the young elfs offer to tour 
his town 

When in a town you have several op
tions These are displayed on the town 
menu To choose an option. use the keys as 
explained at the bottom of the screen to 
highlight the desired option and press the 
S key 

Town menus are always shown in the 
following order 
THE MARKET PLACE Where items may be 
bought and sold 
THE TEMPLE. Where your characters may 
pray to restore their Karma 
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THE I Name of the Local lnnl Where you 
may rest. have a good ume !and overhear 
clues which may aid you 1n your questl. 
or Tell the Minstrel Your Deeds lsave 
the gamel 

THE ENCHANTERS SHOP Where you may 
buy magic items or pay to have items 
enchanted lup to a maximum of +<>1 Each 
time a weapon is enchanted its maximum 
damage will increase by 2 (in all its attack 
categoriesl Each time a shield armor. or 
other item 1s enchanted its defense will 
increase by 3 (in all its defensive categor1esl 

THE MONEYCHANGERS Whereyourless 
valuable coins will be exchanged lor gold 
Normal cost for this service is one silver 
piece 

THE ALCHEMISl"S LAB Where your Sor
cerers may pay a fee in copper pieces to 
attempt to create magic potions 
THE DOCKS Where your party may catch a 
ship to another island 
LEAVE IN a me of the Town I Wh 1ch ex its you 
from the town menu and returns you to 
normal play but in the same square as 
the town 

MONEY 
The party s money is listed at the bottom of 
the Party Status Screen The exchange rate 
is as follows I 0 copper pieces equal one 
silver piece I 0 silver pieces equal I elec
trum piece. and I 0 electrum pieces equal 
I gold piece Except where otherwise 
stated. prices in The Eternal Dagger are 
always given in copper pieces 

Money is most useful in town where 1t 
1s used to buy items. rest in the inn. have 
a good 11me !and gather informationl. 
attempt to make potions. purchase pas
sage on ships. enchant items. and buy 
magic items Money can also be used to 
bribe characters met in encounters for 
information 

Money is extremely important in the 
game Most money comes from selling in 
the town market items looted from defeated 
opponents 

POTIONS 
Potions permit any characterto cast spells 
like a Sorcerer Potions may be either 
found through looting or made by a Sor
cerer in the ALCHEMISTS LAB in a town 

To make a potion. the Sorcerer high-

lights the type of potion desired and 
presses the S key The cost of the potion. in 
copper pieces, is subtracted from the party's 
money Whether or not a potion is actually 
made is determined by comparing the 
Sorcerer's ALCHEMY rating against the 
difficulty rating of the potion as modified 
by a random number If the final skill 
number is less than the final difficulty 
rating. no potion is made 

Potions may be used by any character who 
has them readied and by pressing the 
M key (when it is that character's turn in 
Combat) or the U key )when viewing the 
character's Information Screen in Camp) 

Potions which may be made are 
NIGHT VISION' 
FREEZE 
INVISIBILITY' 
PARALYZE 
FEAR 
CHANGE TERRAIN 
FUMBLE 
LIGHTNING 
LIFE BLAST 
DISPEL MAGIC 
FIRE BALL 
MAGIC BLAST 
REGENERATION" 
DEFENSE POTION' 
• These pouons may receive an added bonus from a 
parttcularly high skill roll 
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WEAPON TABLE 

MIN 
WLYON DAM TYPE STR HANDS EPSIULL 

Fist STIV4 B 3 cc 
Dagger T 3 cc 
Rapier T 4 Sword 

Short sword T 4 Sword 

Scimitar c 10 4 Sword 

Broadsword c 12 4 Sword 

Lon115word 10 c 16 4 Sword 
Claymore 12 c 12 4 Sword 
Greatsword 14 c 15 4 Sword 
Hand Axe 7 c 8 6 Axe 

Battle Axe c 12 6 Axe 

Great A:J.e 13 c 13 6 Axe 

O owbar B 10 J Mace 

Mace B 10 3 Mace 

Morningstar B 16 3 Mace 

DAM = Damage Rating •Shields do not do damage 

TYPE = Damage lYpe ITIHRUST ICIUT IBIASH A IS 

the basic defense ratmg of the shield type 

MIN STR = Minimum strength requ ired to U'ie 

HANDS = Number o f hands required to use 

EP = Basic Experience Points Cost to improve skil l 

STR = Character's strength 

MIN 
W£APON DAM TYPESTR HANDS EPSKILL 

Staff B 

Maul I I B 13 

Flai l 8 B 12 

Large Flail 12 B IJ 

Spear 8 10 

Heavy Spear 10 8 
javelin 6 T 10 

Hammer 7 10 

Dwarven Hammer B 10 

Short bow T 8 
Longbow 10 T 12 

Light Crossbow II T 10 

Heavy Crossbow 15 T 16 
Buckler 4A 6 
Shield 6A 10 

SKILL = Slull required to use weapon 

CC = Close Combat 

3 Mace 

J Mace 

6 Flail 

6 Flail 
4 Spear 

4 Spear 

4 Thrown 

4 Thrown 

d Thrown 

5 Bow 

5 Bow 

J Crossbow 

J CrossOOw 
4 Shield 

4 Shield 

NOTE For tac#! plus 1+1 a 14'ravon 1s r11ch c.111rtJ l/s damCAgt 

ra1mg 1s mcrtastd by 2 

NOTE For tac#! plus l+I a shield is tttcllmHrJ us dl'/tns1· 

rar1119 IN 1s mcrtasf'J by J 

ARMOR DEFENSE RATINGS 

ARMOR 

Leather 

Cuu boll i 

Rmg 

Briga nd me 

Cham 

UFE MIN 
BASH QJT THRUST FLAME COLD STORM DRAIN STA 

Scale 

Plate 

Reinfo rc ing 

Dwarven 

Elven 

W1zard-s 

Flame Proof 

Cold Proof 

Storm Proof 

Dram Proof 

+JO 

10 

10 

12 

+30 

+JO 

MIN STR = Minimum strength requ ired to use armor type 

• = Normal rat ing for regular armo r type and a m ini mum 
of 2 for magical defen ses 

6 

0 H 

0 

0 12 

15 

10 

+30 +JO +10 +JO 

+JO 

+JO 
+30 

+30 

NOTE For t acll plus 1+1 the armor or uem 1"-> 

enchame<l us defense ra11ng.:. mcrcao,,e b~· 1 

SKILLS & ABILITIES 

SKIU. a.ASS Ill EP Ill GAINIJI 

Close Combat All 1·8 1·4 I 2 

Sword F 

Axe 
Spear F R 

\1ace 

Flad 

Thrown 

Bo~ f R 

Cros..;,bow 

Shield 
Comba1 Al.'.-arene,..., 

Scan ALL 

SteCtlth R. T 

Hunt 

Trad 

FU')( .\1J R p 

SecHch T 

Disarm T1ap l 

P1d Lock T 

rrea1 P01.;,~n p 

Treat 01 .. ea .. e 
Turn Um.lead 

Ale hem' ~-

Luck 

Casi Spell , 
Karmc:1 p 

PO\\. eT s 

111 (Jc:1..,':> 1nd1cdlC"' wh1c.h 11role""ll)n"t po..,.;.ec-,~ the 
-.kil l or ability F Ftgh1er R • Ran~er T iz Thiel 
P - Prn.'o,t S • Sorcerer 
121 EP 1m.hcau.•-, the c:1 mount of Experience Pomb 
required to 1mpro\ie 1he :tkdl ur ab1hty 
111 CAIN E.a1..h 11me you '!>pend Exper1enle Po int.;, lo 
1ncrt!d-.e d .;, di or ab1l11.,- 1he ~kill or c:1bll11.,.- mueches 
b} a rdndom dmoun1 1un11l 11 rea<.:he'.> 2001 Up lo 
100 the mcred'>e I'> I - 8 po1nb Be1ween 100 and 
150 1he mrn.~do,e 1~ I - 4 pomto, Between 150 dnd 
200 the 1ncrea-,e 1s I - 2 points Between 200 and 
2-;o 1he 1ncrea<:.e is only I pom1 Over 250 the 
1nc:rCdo,e 1~ I point dnd lhe Expeneni.;:e Poin1 nhl~ 

dtl· double 

SPELLS 

SPELL 

(oun11mnag1c 11 J I 

Foxhre 1J1 

'•gh1 \.'1o;1on •·II 

Unlock 121 

Freeze 111 

]O\..t-.1b1 I[~ II 1 

Re..-eal Enemy 11 41 

\.tag1c PrOlt"t t 1on 11 41 

P.:ualyze t I 41 

D1~engage 111 

Fear 11 4 1 

-\.t1ssile Protecuon 11 41 

(hange Terr am t I 11 

Fumble 111 

L1ghtn1ng Boll 111 

Lile Blast t I 

01..,pel M agtc 11 I 

.\rmllr 11 4 1 

Li le Steal 111 

Ma-;~ lnw;1b1li1y 11 4 1 

Fireball ti I 

MagK Blac;1 111 

POWE.R COST 

111 \1a}· be used m combat only 
121 \.tdy not be u~ m combat 
111 Will no1 work m dungeons 

Olf"FICULTY 

10 

10 
10 

Special 

20 

20 

lO 
20 

100 

JO 
50 

40 

20 

JO 
60 
80 
10 

70 

140 

100 
100 

120 

t41 (om ba1 Spell that 15 dispel led by dn enemy cast 

ol 01<;pel M agK 

KARMA AND PRAYER 

PtlAYEA 

Stop Normal Bleeding 
Heal Normal ln1ur1es 
Bless 
Stop Serious Bleeding 
Heal All ln1ur1es 
Create Food and Water 
Restore Life Forces 
Rai se Dead 

KARMA COST 

4 
8 

10 
15 
20 
20 
30 
45 



CX>MMAND 

<-.-> 
c 
E 

F 

I 

M 
N 

0 

s 
T 

? 

DUNGEON COMMANDS 

ACTION 

Change active chdracter facing 

Change active charauer 

Examine square that active character 1s facing 

Start a fight with whatever acuve chdracter 1s lac 1ng 

Inspect a character 

Make camp 

Make next charaller active 

Attempt to open or clo'e whatever arnve chdracter "I dung 

Have act1ve char<1cter cast Foxfire or N1gh1 V1s1on 

Talk to whatever ae11ve charallcr " faung 

Help Key 

TACTICAL COMBAT COMMANDS 

In the list of options given below the maximum move'' " 
character can make before performing an action ure ,hown 1n 
parentheses Where the dUIOn " not movement related an 
asterisk • rs shown 

NOTE Where an E appears 111 paren1111•s1'S 1 1 111'\f 10 one of 1111• or11,n1s 
clloosrng tllal option u•i/I end fire diaracfer s funr 

CX>MMAND ACTION 

<- Turn left 

- > Turn right 

A ll El Aimed attack 

C lll Cast a spell 

O il b. I Defensive attack 

G t i El Stand on guard 
1· Inspect a charauer 
K" Krlling attack 

L 10 El Load a bow or crossbow 

M" IEI Use magic 

N I I El Normal attack 

0 12 El Open close door 

P 10 El Pray 

0 111 Ourck cast a magic spell 

R" Ready an Item 

s· tEI Sneak 

T t l El Th row weapon 

I-ii~ U tO El Turn undead 

v 12 El Look for enemy 

w· View enemy 

X" tEJ Ex rt 5111ATr.cllC 51NUlATIOf\S. ll'tC 

z· Dodge 


